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PART I 

The Government sponsorship of the uranium work started over 

four years ngo in October 1939 by the appointment of Dr . Briggs ' committee 

by the President. At that time we were far ahead of other countries in 

knowledge, but this initial advantage we have presumably lost s irce that 

time. The work of the scientists was crippled from the start by a mistaken 

attitude on the part of the administrators toward the scientists upon 

whose discoveries arrl inventiol!S all this work rests. Subsequently the 

same attitude was manifested toward most of the other competent scientists 

who joined this work later. A number of reorganizations took place and 

there were changes both in the agency and in the persons who were entrusted 

with the responsibility of administering this work but the attitude toward 

the scientists remained the same. There can be no substantial improvement 

unless there is a complete change of heart in this respect. 

1. The worst consequence of this attitude and one from which 

~any evils have derived is the fact that it is made impossible for the 

scientists (who are giving their full time and attention to various as-

pects of the uranium work) to have an adequate discussion with each other 

of the pertinent issues. It is therefore difficult for them to form a 

well-founded opinion and even if they individually arrive at definite 

opinions they are not able to put collective reconwendations on record. 

A direct cot'sequence of this is that tl":ere can be no judgment 

on which the administration can base sound decisions on issues which often 
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involve the expe nditure of hundreds of millions of dollars. Most of the 

deci~ions made are based on false pre~ises. Decisions are often clearly 

recogr.ized as mistakes by the co~fetent scientists at the time when the 

decision was taken but they are not officially recognized as mistakes 

until four or eight months later, at which time the situation is in some 

cases beyond remedy. This point will be illustrated by representative 

examples taken from the past record. 

Other unsatisfactory conditions which arise out of the same 

general attitude towards the scientists which can be stated in general 

terms here are as follows: 

2. From October 1939 to Decembe r 1941 inadequate financial 

support and complete frustration of the scientists in their attempts 

to make arrangements with industrial fir~s for the technological 

development which was considered by them a prerequisite of the industrial 

stage of the development. This affected the work of Dr. Urey on the 

separation of isotopes as well as the work of Dr . Fermi and myself on 

the chain reaction in unseparated uranium. 

3. From January 1942 on there was adequate financial support 

for this work but as far as the Chicago Laboratory is concerned, the 

Laboratory was not given the authority to make arrangetnents for obtain

if:{!; materials which the scientists considered necessary for their work. 

This nearly wrecked the Chicago project. We got the required materials 

in 1942 only through a series of exceedingly lucky circumstances which we 

encountered when we finally tried to make arrangements for these materials 

ourselves. 
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4. The free interchaq;e of views between different groups 

working on uraniUm along related lines was prohibited beginning th~ fall 

of 1940 and as a consequence of this interference with the work the 

contact betw·een Fermi and myself on the one hand, worki21g on the fission 

aspects at Columbia, and Dr. Urey on the other hand, working on the separa

tion aspect at Columbia, became inadequate. Consequently it was not realized 

by us, though we had performed the pertinent nuclear measurements , that 

atomic bombs of small weight could oe constructed from the separated 

isotope. This fact might not have come to the knowledge of the United 

States Government at all if it had 21ot been brought to its attention in 

the middle of 1941 by the British Government . Fortunately a handful of 

British physicists who were not subject to compartmentalization of informa

tion ~ were free to discuss with each other the interrelationship of the 

isotope separation and the nuclear physics program and consequently saw 

that small size atomic bombs could be constructed from the separated isotope. 

At present there are two methods for separating the uranium 

isotope in the industrial stage. One of these (K-25) is using the dif

fusion of uranium hexafluoride; the other (Y-12) is using a magnetic separa

tion. Both of these methods are clumsy methods . The first one may not 

even succeed. The second may have a good chance of success, but it is 

very costly in time, materials, and skilled labor. It is more likely than 

not that if the competent men who are at present working for the Government 

on various aspects of the uranium problem had been given enough information 

to encourage them to think up better methods for separating the uranium 

isotope we would by now have much faster, simpler, and cheaper methods. 

This must not be interpreted as saying that the men who or ig ina ted the 
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present methods lack ori?; inal i ty or iq;enui ty, but simply to say that there 

is no way of telli~ beforehand what man is likely to discover and invent 

a new method which will make the old methods obsolete. The only thi~~ we 

can do in order to play safe is to encourage sufficiently large g~oups of 

scientists to think along those lires aPd to give them all the basic facts 

which they need to be encouraged to such activity. This was not done in 

the past and it is not bei~g done at present. 

It is of course not possible to indicate what methods would have 

been discovered or invented if compartmentalization of information had 

not interfered with this work. Or.ly when compartmentalization will be 

lifted will it be seen what; rap:.d succession of new irventions and improve

ments will emerge or, alternatively, we shall see what we have missed 

should it turn out that the German physicists, though they are few in 

number and not superior in inventive ability, have pronuced large quantities 

of the uranium isotope by some method vastly superior to the present forms 

of K-25 or Y-J2. It is, however, possible to give, on the basis of the 

past record, representative examples to show the loss of time. 

5. Another consequence of this situation is that certain large 

firms, particularly du Font, are acting in a double capacity, both as 

contractors and as advisors of the War Department. 

So far the work ir.tmtately conr.ected with the chain reaction in 

unseparated uranium has been exclusively concentrated in the hands of 

duPont. The engineering staff of duPont is of course limited both in 

number and in men with sufficient theoretical background. Consequently 

they are not adequato to handle every problem that the scientists consider 

necessary to follow up. In two important instances of this type the 
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scientists have attempted to obtain permission to cooperate with some 

o the r firm in order to pus h the development of certa i n alternative methods 

at least into the process design stag;e. In tn t.l". cases tris pennission was 

re fus ed. 

There was an i ncreasi r>g tende ncy of regulatir.g the work of 

S" Cient is t s by rc1eans of direct ives, some o f nLich are clearly based on 

false premises. 1':r. ile clearly a large frac tion of the effort of the 

scientists has to be regulated by some sort of directives the succes s of 

the work is at st ake if sweeping directives ma ke it impossible to have 

10 to 20% of the s cient ific staff pursue l ines of developme t which the 

scientists t hemselves consider essential. 

For instance, we were directed ir September 1942 to refrain from 

developing s uch cool ir·g sy stems which coul d not be put in t 1e i no strial 

stage a t such a n early date as to give usable qtantities of the product by 

the spriP.g of 1 944 . If this directive ard the accompanying "exe r1 tive 

order" had not been disobeyed , -': ho ·vater cooled system which is now beir:g 

used would not have "l.:Jeen available to d uPont. The same directive, however, 

succeeded in suppressing the develop~ent of the bismuth cooled sys tem . 

The situe.tior> is gettil'1_g; increasiY'gly wo rse in th is respect and 

there can be no improvement until the c harter is adopted freeing a certain 

percentage of the effort from t he effect of constantly shifting directives. 

As a result of a ll th is the present state of the uranium work 

may be described as f ollows : 

A. T~e Field of Unseparated Uranium.--A wate r Coole r r 0ductio n 

plant is being built at a cos t of about $ 300 million by the du Pont Company. 
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This plar:t is S'.lpposed to go into prod •ction or.. June 1, 1944. The de-

c is ion to build a water cooled r;roduc tion plant 7las mad e by the du Pont 

Compa~ in January 1943 on the basis of a process design which was de

veloped in the Chicago Laboratory under Dr . \' igner duri~ the year 1942. 

Th is lir>e of deve lop11ent was surpressed during the yea r 1942 in favor of 

the development of n ~el ium cooled powe r unit (Dr. ~igner had th~ suppo rt 

of only one e~ineer for his work) &nd cor,sequently there were many un

certain poir> ts tna t had r>ot been previously investig ctec'l , 'r . i ig,ne::- and 

all competent scientists in t~e Chicago Laboratory were therefore of t e 

opinion that a water-cooled pilot p1a:r+ of 10,000 or 20,000 k:vv shouJd be 

built ir.unediately. This was rot do!'le and three production units scheduled 

to work at 250.,000 kw are thus being built wit~ no other basis than ex

perience based on a 1,000 k:vr air coo led plant. A.s i t is there is hardly 

more than a fifty-fifty c hance that the 250,000 kw p roduction units will 

stand up to operation for a reasonable period of time. 

Even if t hey had been des~ned under more favorable conditions 

the water cooled system would have its hazards ard could not have been 

made safe from the operational point of view. 1'he choice of t he water 

cooled system was nevertheless welcomed by the scie nti s ts because they 

believed that t: is system could be constructed and put in operation at 

an early date and at comparatively lovt cos t and it seemed worth while to 

sacrifice operational safety f or speed. After al~ sefety first did not 

seem e. very sound principle in Juruary 1943 with the outcome of the war 

hang ing in the balance. However, what followed was a vain attempt at at

taining operational safety (whic h is not attainable under t . is system) and 
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the adoption for the sake of that illusory safety, of a scheme which is 

exceediq;ly costly in men and materials. Since money can be spent only 

at a certain rate, this meant slow pace of development. The result is a 

combination of great loss of tihle and no appreciable gain in safety. 

The situation would have been more satisfactory if at least 

a fraction of our efforts could have gone into developi!'(; an alternative 

scheme at least into the stage of process design. Two such schemes had 

been propo~ed: one ¥: &s a graphite-uranium power unit, cooled by a liquid 

bismuth- lead alloy; the other was a design of a. heavy water power unit. 

It was not possible to obtain authorization for following up either of 

these alternative lines . 

B. Separation of Isotopes.--

(a) K- 25 , based on the diffusion of uranium hexafluoride , was 
stage 

transferred into the industrial and taken out from under Urey ' s supervision 

in 1942. This was done at a time when no pilot plant was in existence and 

it is said that at the time when the development was taken out of Urey ' s 

hands and placed in the hands of the Kellogg Company, there was not even 

an experimental unit in e xistence in which the diffusio n method had actually 

been tested on the gas (uranium hexafluoride) to which it was to be applied . 

It is doubted that t~is system in its present industrial form has more 

than a fifty - fifty chance for success. 

(b) In the fall of 1942 of the various rnethods for pro uci~ 

heavy water which were developed under Urey's supervision, one was chosen 

by du Pont and put into industrio.l production . The scientists in Urey ' s 

laboratory were of the opinion that the process chosen by du Font was much 
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more costly and inefficient from the point of view of coal consumption 

than another method. Since it is, of course, the privilege of duPont to 

decide for themselves which method they believe they could successfully 

put in the industrial stage, there could have been no objection on the part 

of the scientists to the placing of the contract with duPont, but it was 

the desire of the scientists to develop the alternative method,which they 

estimated required three to four times SQaller quantity of coal, at least 

into the process design stage. It was impossible, however, to obtain per

mission to collaborate with any firm other than du Pont in the development 

of this alternative method. 

As a resul~ of this our heavy water production does not exceed 

three tons a month and consumes 30,000 tons of coal per ton. f n' h. 

The quantity of heavy water produced is not sufficient as a basis of adeql:.a'te 

production of u233 or as a second line of defense for the production of 

plutonium. The production is expensive and we have no alternative method 

ready on which to fall back if larger quantity of heavy water is needed or 

if economic concH tions should compel us to discontinue the inefficient 

process used by duPont . 

(c) The electromagnetic method in its present form may very well 

be successful but it will require enormous expenditures of materials and 

skilled labor in order to supply the required quantities of the separated 

isotope. It is believed that on the present industrial scale the method 

will supply only a fraction of what is needed to win the war by this 

weapon. Even at this late stage, new inventions in the field of the elec

tromagnetic method might bring about favorable changes in the situation but 
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the competent physicists working on uranium in branches other than the 

special project of Law-rence are not supplied with information which is 

required in order to be encouraged to think up somethi~~ new in this 

field . 
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A general principle seems to have consistently been applied to 

conduct of the uranium work. This principle consists in not giving 

authority to act or authority officially to advise to men who have a 

direct knowledge of the intricate problems involved. It is preferred to 

give such authority to men who have no such direct knowledge and who know 

only what they are told about our problems. If one knows only what one 

is told 1 one does not know enough to be able to arrive at a well-balanced 

dec is ion. 

While this general principle emanated from the ashington e!id 

of our orgarization it has fro~ there also diffused into the organization 

of the Metallurgical Laboratory. Essential aspects of the history of the 

work ef Chicago cannot be understood except in the light of this general 

principle and the following tw·o sections describing the material procure-

ment and the designing work at the Metallurgical Laboratory in 1942 serve 

as an illustration of this principle. 

MateriP.; ?rocurement in 1942 

At the end of 1941 a reorganization took place which was carried 

through by Dr. Bush and the Metallurgical Laboratory was set up ih Chicago 

under the direction of Dr. Compton. Vfuen it became known that Dr. Compton 

was not given authority to make arrangements for procuring the materials 

which were needed for his project but that this authority was given to 
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Dr. Murphree, it was cles.rly realized by the scientists that this division 

of authority might wreck the Chicago project. There was a unanimous 

opinion in this respect which was voiced at a meetir~ held under the chair

manship of Dr. Compton at Col~~bia University. However, this opinion was 

neither recorded nor communicated to Dr. Bush. Dr. Compton later on wrote 

and asked that such au t hority be given ~o him but it was not evident from 

his letter that his opinion was unanimously shared by all those who were 

competent to judge. The only way through which Dr. Bush gradually learned 

of this unsatisfactory situation was through individual conversations with 

Creutz, Wigner and Szilard, a rather irregular procedure which cannot 

as a rule be relied on in the conduct oi' such projects. 

When it was finally recognized that this division of authority 

was hannful, attempts were made to remedy the situation. That these at

tempts were successful is due only to a series of very lucky circumstances 

which as a rule cannot be counted upon: One was personal friendship be

tween Dr. Compton and the Mallinckrod t family through which Dr. Compton 

was able to arrange for a supply of chemically pure uranium oxide based 

on an ether purification of the uranium nitrate on an industrial scale 

(originally proposed by Dr. Creutz). When the metal situation became 

desperate owing to the unsuccessful attempts of producing pure metal on 

a large scale by means of calcium reduction, I found the Brush Beryllium 

Campa~ willing to make a few simple experiments and try to reduce uranium 

tetrafluoride by magnesium. I was not encouraged to make these arrange

ments, but through great luck the first few experi:ne!'lts already showed 

that pure uranium metal could be thus obtained by using comroorcial mag

nesium as a reducing agent. Since this result was obtained before the 
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private arral':{;ement with the Brus h Be ryllium Company was interfered with, 

it became possible for me to take a strong stand in favor of magnesium 

reduction. Finally, Dr. Speddirg, a college professor, developed the 

magnesium reduction into a satisfactory industrial process and, by turni~ 

his laboratory into a factory, soon had the production up to two t ons of 

metal per day and so saved the situation. 

Designi11.g work i n 1942 

By May 194.2 '!Jr . Compton officially took the position that the 

chain reactio n would work in the graphite uranium system. Wi th in two oay s 

after the pure mate rials we re available we had a chain reactirg pile 

(December 2, 1942). 

From May 1 942 it was co ns idered by many of the scientis ts at 

the Chicago Laboratory that our ma in task lies now in making a design for 

a c hain reacting power unit which could diss ipate severa l hundred t housand 1..-w. 

Mainly due to outside influence, the off icial support of the laboratory 

went to an engineeri ng group headed by Mr. Moore (recommended by il!r . Murphree) 

and this group decided to design a helium cooled power unit . The scientists 

were anxious that other method s of cooling should be developed at least 

into t he process design stago. There were two s uch othe r cooling systems 

proposed--\'l'ate r cooliqs sponsored by ll r. Wig ner, and cooling by b ismuth 

or b ismuth-lead alloy spo r:;s ored by me . Mr . -wig ner found it difficult to 

get any suppor t for developing t he water cooled design but finally succeeded 

in having one engineer assigned to him. No suc h support was ~iven to the 

development of the bismuth cooled system. 

At f irst there was a committee called "engineering council" 
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officially entrusted with supervising the eq>;ineering developments in 

Chicago. This Council had weekly meetings, but this council d id not in-

vite Mr. 1-\ligner to attend these meetings. I made repeated representations 

abo ut this point but they were not successful, though I went "t;O the le~th 

of g oing on record by writing a memo about it. 

S!:ortly nftDr Thanksgivirg 1942 the ':a r uepo. tment placed a. con-

tract with duPont !'or building an ind ust rial plant. At the ti!.'1e when this 

contract was placed it was assumed that a helium c~oled plant would be built . 

Many scientists had doubts as to the wisdom of this decision since 

it did not seem likely that the large turbo compressors needed for the 

helium cooled plant could be obtail"1ed in a reasonably s hort period of time 
y;as s pposed t o be obtai11able 

and the re c iprocating conpressors which/alls ge E!l) p;;; /!l -,o eM 5 eft did 

seem 
not "N'"" "' to be suitable . 

In Jc.r:uary 1943 !'iir. '."igner submitted the design of his gro ·p for 

a water cooled plant and in February 1943 the duPont decided in favor of 

the water cooled system . This decision was vrelcomed by the scientists be-

cause they felt that the water cooled system, though it is far from bei71g 

a safe system, might be built in a very short time aPd could yieJd, with 

luck, large quantities of the product at an early date. 

REVIEW OF FAST DEC IS IONS 

Since the government W!:iS u:r:able to utilize the best advice which 

the scientists could supply, it was compelled to use some kind of a sub-

stttute and various substitutes we re tried in the course of ti::te durlrg 

which the mechanism for br"ir.g ing about dec is ions was repeatedly changed. 

I shall describe in the following a ~ these mechanisms in order to 
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show how they f'unc~;ioned, what decisions they have brought forth, and whether 

or not the decisions were in accord with the opinioh prevaili~ a~ong the 

• .J.• + SCJ.en v l.S vS • 

Contract with Stone and .:ebster 

In July 1942 we were infor:r.ed that the V:ar Depar"tment y;a.s IJartly 

ta~:ill!; over the res pons i b ili ty for our work. Soon afterwards v.e were told 

that we were supposed to build an experimental plant a~d a pilot plant for 

the production of plutonium ir. collaboration with Stone and Nebster under 

the general supervision of the Army en.gineers. As far as we co uld see the 

choice of Stone and 'l.'ebster was made over the head of Lr . Compton . There 

was a practically unani mous opinion among the scientists who knew what 

kind or· e r-bineerir,g sta ... f' that could ·oe made available oy Stone ar.d 7.'e ster 

for this work that the choice of $tor.e and Ne bster ar.d the f orra of colla-

boration proposed was a mistake and could not possibly succeed. This 

conviction was freely and universally voiced in the Laborato~·y . It took 

four months until it was officially recognized that Stor.e and ··•ebster v;as 

incapable of ce ··rying out t .e task and thus four months were lost from :tihe 

point of view of the industrial oevelopment. 

Decisions by Execut ive Committee 

This committee contaired one man fron ~act special p~o·ect, i.e ., 

the project leader, ne . .nely , Urey , Col'!'lpton , and Lawrence . T!-'ey were the 

only members of the cou'!littee v•ho gave their full time and attention to 

the uranium work and the other members of the committee had no intimate 

contact with the scientific staff of the projects. This committee made 

recommendatiors on imFortant issues. 

It is difficult to say exactl;) whet the recomnendutions of st:ch 
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a com::1ittee represent. Clearly Urey, Compto~ and Lawrence were the only 

members of the committee ,.,ho knew enough of t:1"' et:lils to be able to 

weigh Mos t of the pertine:r.t factors but even they, since they were ex-

ceedir.gly busy wit!, the o.d";'linistratior of their o~n projects, had or:ly a 

limic;ed :.Cr.owledge of each other p ro jects. l..lorcover , none of them could 

pnsl: his o·tm project ir such a committee without puttiqr; hi!llsel£ into an 

a'lkward position and each of the:71 had to lear: bac ~<Ward i!' they had to give 

their opi r.ion cor.cerring one of tne p o ;:ec~s wl.ich competed. w::.t.n tr.eir own 

project. 

This cor:uni -ctee made, in the course of 1942, quite i :.lt-ortar.t de-

cisions concerning which side - lines should be pushed and which side -lines 

should be cronped anc t:,e scientists hud always an uneasy feeling concern-

ing the wisdom of these decisions. t':any believed that ir. this committee 

Dr. Cor:ar:t's vie.;s al;ays prevailed and so the committee 's decisions were 

mostly reg arded as Dr. Conant's decisions. 

Dr. Conant at that time was far from being able to give his full 

tirae ar.d attention to that matter and it ought to be generally recogriz ~:d 

that no one who devotes only part o f his time t o these very complex questions 

can hope to have as good a cha nce to take the right decision as men who may 

be less capable but who devote all their attention to the uranium work . 

Accordine; to the official sched~Jle, cor.struotior. was 1;o be started 

in Septeraoer 1942 on the experimental power unit of 1000 kw in the neighbor-

hood of Chicago wh ich was supposed to go into operation in ay 1943 and 

which was to have the main puq;ose of su ply irJg the chemists with l gram of 

plutonium per day . :'his schedule was suddenly upset oy the execut ive co:n

mittee in Septe:uber 1942. v:e were told that the experinental plant would 

not be built near Chicago but in the Tennessee Valley and the reason 

given was that the experimental power unit ought to be built at the same 

place where the production plant would be buiJt. Since a helium cooled 
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productior: plant would have to be built in the Tennessee Valley where 

the!'e is sufficient power available, the experirr.ertal plant would be built 

there also. The re was a nr..anir:10us opinion in the Chicago Laboratory that 

this decision was a mistake and it almost cEJne to an open revolt. 

The expcrine ntal po·.-,er ur:it was nevertheless built ir: the Ter.ne -

ssee Valley a·r..d did not start operatior: until November 1943 1 w'1ich repre-

serts s. Joss of five months . The scientific staff had to be split between 

Chicago and the Terr.essee Valley with Dr . Compton comnuting between the 

two places. No production units are in fact be ir.g buj 1 t in tr.e Tennessee 

Valley, so that the decisio~ was based on a false premise. 

(Incidentally 1 the question of where the experimental plant ought 
to be built was reconsidered in December 1942 . At that time it was the 
War Department's des ire to have the plant built in the Tennessee Valley . 
It was doubted by many scientists that the reasor.s given were valid . ) 

Decisions by ad hoc appointed committees 

Our first experience with an ad hoc appointed comm ittee was as 

follows: In the fall of 1942 Genera l Groves decided to try to place a 

contract with duPont to ouild a power unit. Between November 2nd and 6th 

a large group of du Pont engineers visited the Laboratory . The helium 

cooled system was explained to them in great detail and half an hour was 

devoted to discussing with them the water cooled and metal bismuth cooled 

systems. This group of er.gineers came to tr:e conclusion that the heli'lli:l 

system was the best, next they placed the homogeneous heavy water Eystem , 

third they placed the bismuth cooled system, and fourth they placed the 

water cooled system ~l~i~JJ~~~~r~~~edl~l ~z =EH~~r8· ·~g~:r Somewhat later 

we heard that duPont felt there was only one chance in a hundred for 

successfully building a po·.ver ur..i t and that they wanted this to be under-
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Rtood ir. case they should be willing to accept a contract. Thereupon 

General r;. r oves appointed another committee headed by Lewis of M. I. T. 1 

havil'l_g as a member Kr . Murphree l believe, of Star.dard Oil of New Jersey 

(I am not quite sure whether my memory is correct on this poiPt) . All 

the other members of the conunittee were employees of du Por.t. Vle were told 

on November 19 1 1942, of the appoint rr.ent of this conunittee and were asked 

to have a report reari.~ · by l'lovember 23rd. The report was to include three 

p~:~.ces about the water cooled system &rd three pages about the bismuth cooling 

but no more . Shortly afterwards we heard that du Pont was now satisfied 

that they could build a helium cooled power unit and on that basis was 

favorably considering the acceptnr ce of a contract f1·om the Government . 

After a contract was placed w i~h du ont r. Wigner submitted 

a scheme for a water cooled power unit in the form of a detailed report. 

During the second half of January I heard that this system was seriously 

being considered by duPont who by that time discovered the difficulties 

of the helium system, of which the competent men at Chicngo had known 

and written long before. About the middle o:: February d;u Por!t abandoned 

the idea of building z. helium cooled power unit ar.rl had decided to build 

three water cooled power units of 250,000 lew eac h along the lines of 1! r. 

V'igner 's design . Mr . V: igner urged that in view of the uncertainties of the 

water cooled system an alternative design should be carried out e.t least 

into the process design stage but no such action was taken. 

Decision as to Site 

In the assumptio n that a helium cooled po-Ner unit would be built 

a remote site in tre Pacific Korthwest was selected because of the avail

ability of large quantities of power that is required by the helium cooled 
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system. What is ac ~ually being built at this re ~ote site now is a water 

cooled product io n unit wh ich s hould not require great quantities of elec

tric power. By a lucky coir.cidence, water of i "al9 good quality was avail

able at that site so that the false select ion or the site d id cot cause 

damag e in this respect . however, the difficulty of obtaining labor in 

that area 

tl.ll ;llhir e•er:n r 8!!!111 mi ght haY e r"..lled out tnat si t e had not the 

false assumptio n of power requirement i nduced its acceptance. 

Other Decis io ns ~~ ad hoc Appointed C o~~ittees 

1. The same or a very similar ad hoc appointed comnittee looked, 

about Thanksgiving 1942, into proposals preserted by Dr . Urey and Dr . 

Lawrence and others. There is no reaso n to believe that the method of 

their investigation was differer:t f ro;n that ext. i b i ted in Chicago . On the 

basis of their recomme ndation cont r acts were placed wic!1 tbe Kellog Company 

and the Union Carbon and Carbide Company for the industrial ~evelopment of 

the uranium hexafluoride diffusion ~ethod. This development was taken at 

once out of the Laboratory stage and pushed into the industr i a l stage at 

a time when there had been not only no pilot plant in operation, but not 

even an experimental unit in exis t e nce which demonstrated the feasibility 

of the diffusion method with the gas (uranium hexafluoride), to which the 

diffusion method had actually to be applied. 

Decision of unknown origin 

2. In February 1943 we heard that an air cooled experimental 

plant of 1,000 kw would be built in t he Te nnessee Valley . The men whom 

I co ntacted in the laboratory did not know how this decision came about. 

It was everybody's opinion that since duPont decided to build ar.d in-
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dustrial plant based o~ a water cooled system, u water cooled pilot plant 

of 10,000 or 20,000 kw oug ht to be built with the utmost speed in place 

of an air cooled plant of ten t imes lower capacity. Competent men in the 

Chicago Laboratory were quite rilling to take the respo nsibility of buildil1!; 

this pilot plant or co ll abora t e with du Por-t i f du Fo~t cared to build a 

pilot plant. No pilot plant was bu ilt ard a $300 millior- industrial plant 

is nov; supposed to go into operation in June 1944 without the benefit 

of ever having built and operated a ~ ilo t pla t . 

COLLAIDRATION ChiCAGO - DU FOKT 

The question-a.m:wer game 

I wish to describe now what is coQIDonly called, in the Chicago 

Laboratory, the "question-answer" game . Take for instance the Northwest 

Pacific construction which will swallow 3/4 million cubic meters of concrete 

and require the construction of 180 miles of roads and 160 miles of rail

road. Ir:. this sprawli~ power plant the first three power units are 

spaced at 10 miles ' aJlart~. and it will probably be claimed, and in a sense 

it is probably true, tha t ttese large distances were chosen at the recom

mendatio ns of the Chicago Laboratory. Such reco;nmendatioPs come about 

through the working of t he question-a ~swer game . We may be as ked what 

would be a safe distance to place neighboring power units and i":f the 

question is put t h is way we are inclined to go out of our way and make 

the most pessimistic conceivable assumptions and t hen come out with 10 

miles K~±~ as a safe d istance to be recommended. If instead of 

being faced with such a question we had to deal with the problem as a 

whole and were asked to suggest a reasonable compromise between maximum 
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possible safety and minimum waste of men and materials, which incidentally 

also coincides with minimum waste of time, the a nswer would come very 

different. 

DuPont not able to Utilize our Staff 

It is difficult to avoid this question-answer game if tvto 

organizations collaborate without integrs.tiq; their staff into one unified 

group . V.'hen we learned the.t du Font decided to drop the "favorite" and 

bu ild a water cooled system, the whole Laboratory was anxious to cooperate 

i~ this work . This , however, did not prove to be feasible. An offer to 

send lvlr. Fermi to \' ilmington to help ir. tLis work was politely refused. 

An offer of Mr . Wigner ar.d his group to move to Wilmington to collaborate 

and help in furthering this design was declined. The last attempt in 

this direction was made by H. Anderson who went to ilmington in the as

sumption that his help was both needed and acceptable. The first as

sumption was right but the second was r,ot and he is ~O''' back in Chicago . 

~umerous char~es which were throught to be improvements were in

troduce d by duPont into '/ligner's desir.;n, but by the middle of June of 

this year after four months of designing, most of these chali€;SS heve again 

been withdrawn so that the design at present is, with few exceptions, ~ 

"' t1l ""'"'blJ identical with the original design submitted by Mr . Wigner and 

his group. This de sign, which was drnwn up in a hurry , would be capable 

of quite substantial improvements which would make the chances for good 

eperational safety considerably larger than that of the present design, 

though in the case of a water cooled system we could in no case be 

entirely sure in advapce of successful operat ion. 
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In the circumstances the collaboration of the Chicago Laboratory 

in designing work is quite unsatisfactory. It is true that the blueprir.ts 

of the construction are made available to the Chicago Laboratory, but the 

compe tent men in this Laboratory say that they are unable to see from these 

bluer-rints the whole story and therefore are unable to see whether, from 

a point of view of the kr:owledge accumulated in this Laboratory, one ought 

to expect the construction shown in the blueprints to function properly. 

Present Status of the du Por.t Des ign 

Since the responsibility for this construction was taken out 

of the hands of the Chicago Laboratory early in 1943, work on e. number of 

technological questions was stopped because it was understood that these 

questions were being har.dled by du Port. 'Ihese technological questions, 

"!• i" 
however, had to be taken up/\by the Laboratory at the end of 1943 when it 

turned out that they had not been solved by duPont. One of them concerns 

the question of how to can individually 50,000 pieces of urani\un in such 

a manner that they can be e.xpcsed to the cooliq?; water without corrodi~. 

It is planned to use 50,000 Al cans for this purpose, but the details 

of . this canning have not been solved up to date--~ust four months before 

the production plant is scheduled to go into operation. If only a. smnll 

fraction of these cans leak at the welded edges or if there are such 

leaks due to corrosion or erosion of the Al can, water will penetrate to 

the uranium, the urani~~ will swell, and the production unit will cease 

to be .usable. 

'The design chosen by the du Pont Company requires very narrow 

tolerances. A linear contraction or expansion of the graphite by 1 per 

mil will burst the construction. It is quite possible thut such a. cha.rlSe 
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in density will occur within a few weeks of operation at 250,000 kw since 

we know that correspondi!l6 cha~es in electric resistivity and You~'s 

modulus occur during the bombardment . Perhaps if the power unit can be 

allowed to run at a few hundred degrees such c harges in density can be 

avoided, but whether or not this is the case is, at the moment , anybody~s 

guess. lie were forevrarne>d by 'i:igner that such charges in density might 

occur and another construction which does not require such very narrow 

tolerances could have gone a long way tov:ard avoidirg potential destruc

tion of the power unit by tl : is effect. 

Potential corrosion and erosion of the Al cans is one of the major 

weaknesses of the Ytater cooled system. The cooling water may deposit a 

thin film on tne A.l cans thereby causing overheatirg and corrosion. In 

the absence of a pilot lant no satisfactory tests of this point could be 

perfor:ned under operating condi~ions and such tests as mir;ht have been 

performed in the Tennessee Valley were not performed either. 

In spite of all this, we must hope now that thro ugh a series of 

lucky breaks the production units will !)pe rate at E O,OOO kw each for a 

reasonable period of time, say t~ree ~nonths , and if that s r,ould hafp<"'n 

one might say ·that the foolhardy risks which were taken 'ere justified . 

Influenoe of the duP ont Compar:y 

Since in the present setup the G ove rrnrte nt c annot be guided by 

the advice of the scientists, it has to turn for advice to its contractors, 

who thus play a dual role as both contractors and advisors of the Govern

ment . This dual role of the contractors is severely criticized tJy the 

scientists who believe that it leads "' ... o tho suppression of certain promis

ing branches of this work . 



So far all those lines of developoent which utilize the chain 

reaction and can be expected to survive the war are concentrated in the 

hands o.f the du ~ ont Co mpany. The scientists have come to bf>lieve that 

the duPont Company ri c~s out certain lines of developnent for which it 

happens to be pardcularly well adapted by its existing equipment by by 

its available pe rsonr:el a.nd.albsequer:tly they successfully exert an in

fluence in the direction of rreventi~ the scientists fro:n establishing a 

collaboration with other firms for the development of alternative lines of 

development (for which the duPont Company is not suited either because it 

lacks equip:nent or because it lacks suitable personnel or because the men 

in charge of the du Pont Co~pany lack the theoretical background to enable 

them to appreciate those alternative lir.es of development). 

The first instance of keeping out competitors of du Pont occurred 

shortly after Thanks~iving 1942. At that time a contract was placed with 

the duPont Company for producing heavy water by one of several processes 

which were proposed by Dr. Urey. The du Pont Cor!lfBn~r found one of these 

processes more suitable than the others from the point of view of their 

previous experience and from the roint of view of their equipment. It is 

certainly the privilege of every company to choose the method which suits 

them best. Since, however, in the process adopted by du Por:t a very large 

quantity of coal is required for the production of heavy water and since 

the quantity of heavy water produced by this process is necessarily too 

small to be of real significance for the production of plutonium, it ap

peared desirable to develop a more economical process. In tile opinion of 

Urey and his collaborators such an alternative process was available and could 

be expected to be about three or four times as efficient with respect to 

coal consumption. In addition they were of the opinion that the invest-

ment costs would be considerably 
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lower for this al ter:r:ative process. {aturally they ·.vcre anxious to discuss 

tr.is al terrative t:rocess wi tl. some chcrr. icG~l firm fro:n tr.e production t'Oint 

of view. Their request fo.- permission to do so was _·t:fPsed. Tre ·ie..,.- lr~ot 

.!.;_:is refusal is justified because, in the interest of sec ecy 1 fins other 

than du Pont must be kept out of the field of heavy water production is 

~ot shared by the scientists. 

That the scientists are una le to obtain permissio to collaborate 

aloP.g a major lir:e in the field of unseparated uraniu:n ·.vith a compsny 

other than duPont has become a gereral conviction by Jaruary 19~3. This 

conviction was furt!l.er borne out by tLe experier,ce encountered in comtec

tion with the development of a heavy water power un it. The history of the 

efforts of the sciertjsJ.;s to develop a design for the heavy ·:;at er fov•cH 

uri"':- at C'ltic'l.go is told in the next paragraph. It acqui><es part ' cql::J.r 

significance because the events connected with i t lave led to a loss of 

faith in the marag; e:"lent of tr.e ··tashiT¥; to!' end of our orgarizatior. on the 

part of a very lur;e numbe r of sciertists in the CJ·icgg;o Laboratory . 

DESIGN OF THE HEAVY ·r:ATER PO':'ER UUT 

Ir April 1943 it was decided that u heavy water production unit 

should be desir:;ned and built as speed.ily as possible. In view of l\·lr . 

·'Tigner's past achievements in col"rection with the engineering develop:nent 

of the ·water coolad. power unit he was !:.s !:ed to take charge of thb work 

ut the C ~1 ic ttt,O Laboratory . i.!l r. Wibner felt that i:' the Luhon.tory put .roor

ward a process design and later a contract for bui lding this pm·rer 

unit vrere g;iven to an indus t.ri'\1 firm, that .firm would want to re-desig;n 

the unit and that a period of somethir>[; lize six months would thereby be 

lost. For this reason, he asked that the duPont Company delegate a nu~ber 
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of their men to r~rticipate in t he desig;nir,g wor~ so that redesigrif1b could 

be avoided . 7/hen it turned out t~1e.t the du Fol"t Co:npany had l"O suitable 

men availacle at this time, Mr . iV :i.g,ncr ~:sked to be penni tted to app roach 

a company other than the du Por t Co npany who co uld collaborate in t .. e 

de signing work ar.c rould take over the construct io n afterwards. 

Few "Scientists in the Laboratory bel ieved that Mr . 1Nig;ner 1 s 

g.,..oup woulrJ. succeed ir obtaining; pe ission to collabora t e with a company 

other than 1u Pont . Bo'Yevc. , i n Lhe mear.ti:.1e prepar-ations ~or t!-tis work 

cont i nued . A large nunber of mer· were brour;ht ove:- fron t~r . Urey' s project 

to t he Ch ic ag o Labora"!;ory and a number of men in t he Chicago Laboratory 

were assi r;ned to v1ork under .1 r. · ; i gne r on this problem. 

In the middle o f Augus t 1943 an ad ho c appointed corr~ ittee under 

t he c hairmal1s:b ip of Lewis cane to Cl icago and we we r e informod that t': is 

committee would make a f i nal recommendation concerning the orgarization 

of the heavy water power unit work. 

As a rule ad hoc a ppointed c on..'Tl it t ees were found by us to be very 

unsatisfactory. Some tine s these comm i ttees are co1nposed o f an over.'l'helm-

ing numbe r of men who are employed by a contractor of the Goverrunent. In 

other cases the composition of the comm ittees may not be objectionable 

on that ground, but rarely is t he majority o f s uc h a committe e acquai l"ted 

at~el' 
with our work and I ~now of noAcase where the ad hoc a;::pointed co;nmittee 

re mained suff iciently lo ng in actio n to give i t s members an oppo rtunity 

to get acquainted wi th our pr oblems . 

I n this particular case, however, two of the four members of the 

com y1ittee had previous c ontac t with our work at Chicago. The committee 

went to gre at trouble to lis ten t o all points which v;e re bro ug l:i\up by the 
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membe rs of the ChicA.go Laboratory and also hea rd Dr . Urey. For the first 

time the sc ientists felt ~;hat they had bee r: hea rd by an unbiased -eesl==B=. 

err='••e~ co~~ittee. 

The repor~ of t he co~~ittee vas appreciated by the scientists. 

I t reco .. nended c o nt i !"uation of the designiP.g work on t!: e heavy water power 

unit and also rec orrL-:~ended the i tMtediate esta olishment of conte.ct wit h the 

industrial company that wo uld later be in c ha r ge of the construction work . 

They spe cifically named a number of ind ustr i a l compa!"ies from which one 

oug ht to be chosen for this purpose. 'he list g iverj by then did not 

i:r:clu:ie duPont . Few men bel ieved, however , that the recor-,r. endation of t he 

committee would be carried out a!"d muny cons i de red it more like ly that no 

contrac t for the co nst r uct ion of the he avy water power unit wo l d be 

placed rather than that the co ntract would be placed with a firm other 

tha:r. du Font . 

Soon afterwards it ·:as pointe d out to us tr.'lt the heavy water 

.construction was not very i mportant aftPr a ll, since it was only an 

insnrance against a possible failu~e of the water cooled graphite pile , 

which in tur n was only an insurar..ce of the possible failure of the hexa

fluoride diffusion process, which is most likely to give large quant ities 

of the product a t an early date. 

Next we learned that no contracts 'No uld be authorized for the 

co nst r uct ion of a heavy water power unit. The Ch ic ag o Laboratory wa s per

mitted to make a design and carry it into the process design stage but 

no permission was g iven t o c o nt ac t any o f the firms recom"lended 'Jy the 

committee. 

In the meantime, l.ir . Wigner's authority in guid ing the heavy 
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water desigrirt; work was seriously d imi nished and irnpo::-tant respor.sibilities 

relating to this designing wo1k were delegated to M. r. Vernon a nd others 

(11r. Vernon is an engineer employed by duPont who is at present assistant 

director of the i.I etallurgical i.aooratory). l.lr . Vernon put in a request for 

80 chemists ar.d engineers and another man put in a request for 50, that is, 

a to~al of 130 highly trained men. hese requests were fon arded by the 

Chicago Labo~atory without the approval of .J r. ':lig ne r. Shortly afterwards 

we were informed of a new directive to the effect that all work on the 

design of 3. heavy water power unit had to be stopped . This lappened in 

Augus t 1943. 

From April to August e. larg e number of men in the Chicngo Labors-

tory we1e givir~ t~eir attention to the heavy water power unit and all 

these men were suddenly thrown out of their t.ack. This sequel of events 

had an intensely demoralizing effect on those men. 

The pic+urc however would not be complete and somewhat unfair to 

the "'lashington end of our or-ganization if I did r..ot record one more sig-

nificant fact . By the ti'11e we were informed that the heavy water designing 

work must be discontinued, Mr. Fermi ar.d t:;r . Wig;r.er had reached the con-

elusion th:;.t the defects of the organization of the heavy water designir:g 
for e:xatnple 

work in the Chicago Laboratory (which manifested themselves/in exaggerated 

requests for highly trained :nenh1~Je s o serious that they would have 

endangered the success of the designing work . Both Mr . Higner ar..d -;;ir . 

Fermi told me that for that reason they did not wish to express arry regret 

over the total discontinuance of the work . 
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PROPOSED CO iVEF.S.A'.liON ~!ITH BUSH 

February 28, 1944 
L. Szilard 

FART III 

RULE BY DIRECTIVES 

One of the great weaknesses of ~;he admiJ, istrat.ion of the 

uranium work consists in supprossi~ lies of d€velopment completely or 

almost completely which could be ca ried out with comparatively little 

effort and expense and whicr .nay pla, ar. i:nportant part in the future. 

Some of such previously suppressed lines of development have risen to 

prominence and salvaged some of the projects which otherwise would have 

failed. 

Thus the water cooling suddenly became prominent when it turned 

out that the favorite, i.e., the helium cooled system, had to be dropped. 

The number of scientists and engineers working on the water cooled system 

was tnen quite suddenly raised from one engineer and a ha~dful of physi-

cists to an enormous staff of physicists, engineers, and chemists. This 

is an unbalanced way of carrying out development work. 

It is in the nature of this work that when a new line of develop-

ment is started a small sum of mo~EJ' goes a long way ~oward carrying for-

ward such development and in many cases it would not be possible materially 

to accelerate the speed of development in the early stages by spending 

huge sums of money and putting a large number of scientists on the problem. 

The modest faciliti~s needed for the early stages of new lines should not 

be withheld. 
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The rule by directives is based on the assumption that there are 

some men hit;h abov e in our org a nizat ion who possess infinite wisdom based 

on knowledge and foresight and who can therefore issue directives not only 

governi~ 9Cf/o of the e f fort of the uraniuo pro,iec t s which would be acceptable , 

but governi~ lOa% of this effort . If 10/a of our effort would be reiiO'Yed 

from these constantly shifting directives it might easily turn out that 

thia lo% of our efforts produced more results than the ~. 

One example for such directives illustrates thi1. 

1942 we 7/"ere informed that only such coolir~ systems should be given 

and attention on an appreciable scale which could meet the basis of 

duction plant that would supply plutonium in quantities of military 

tance by the spring of 1944 . This directive was based on the 

that some of the isotopic separation projects could meet this requirement 

ar:d on the assumpt ion that t he helium co o ling could meet this requ ire 

The directive was clearly based on a false premise but it had 

effe c t on our work . In line with this directive I aband oned certain plau 

for developing a bismuth coole d system , a sy stem v;-hich I believed at 

time could have oeen developed within a short time but not by •prirc 

How such a rule ~ directives ~ work ~ay be illuatra~ld o,r 

c onsidering a fortunately hypothetical situation . Had it been k nown , 

it o ught to have been known to the authorities , that the processes pur 

in the Chicag o Labo ratory could not yield substan t ial quantities of plu

tonium befo re spring 1945 wh ile some of the met hods for separatin~ the 

is otopes offered a good che.nce for the supply of their product at an early 

date, most probably a directive would have been issued shifting all the 

manpower of the lEe tallurg ical Laborat ory t o the isotopic separation projects . 
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On the basis of purely formal thirking on which most of our directives 

ere based, this decision would have beer perfectly justified on the basis 

of what was kr.own to those who had to make the dec is ion. 
,,......, __ _ 

Th is hy pot hetical situation is here described because it il-

lustrates the dangers of running these projects by means of foruml decisions 

on the pnrt of men who know only -,.; }-, :..." they are told about these projects ani 

are not told everything Jecause it is physically impossible "to transmit 

knowledge in the form of a well-wrapped package. 

Ir the pest siE months the chemists have been herrassed by direc-

tives perhaps even more than the physicists and it was the leek of under-

standing of the true nature of our problems wh ich was more than anything 

else responsible for the resignation of Dr. Franck, the director of the 

chemistry division of the Me tall urg icel Laboratory. 

Lack of Permanent Board of Lxperts 

The scientists who feel the need of developing one or the other 

side line forseeing future needs and future difficulties and the possible 

or probable collapse of the favorite line, have nov-here to turn since 

there is no permanent board of experts before whom t hey can put their 

views. Ad hoc appointed bommittees would be a poor substitute for such 

a permanent board even if their reco~~endations were accepted by the 

authorities. Clearly only men who give their full time and attention to 
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these complex problems can have a balanced judgment and the confidence of 

the scientific workers in the various projects. I can give an example 

fro~ personal experience of how the lack of such a board makes it i~possible 

for the scientists to obtain a heari~g in the following: 

Since February 1940 I have been advocating buildir.g a graphite

uranium system power unit cooled with liquid bismuth or an alloy of liquid 

bismuth and lead. As more and more information ~ecame available this system 

appeared more and more satisfactory from a point of view of operational 

safety and from a point of view of the cost of the production plant in men 

and material. Though no valid objections were at any time raised against 

this system, the system never had ar.y official support. ·:,'hen I was informed 

that the official comnittee which visited Chicago Tharksgiving 1942 de

cided against this system in favor of the helium cooled system, I asked 

Dr. Compton to be notified of the reasons which led to this decision. The 

best Dr. Compton could do to satisfy me was to arrange for an interview 

with Mr. Greenawalt of the duPont Company who informed me that in the 

opinion of the com.'!li ttee the bismuth cooled system would require the use 

of uranium carbide and they felt that developing the production of uranium 

carbide would take quite a lort time. It would have taken the work of 

perhaps three men for six weeks to demonstrate that uranium carbide is 

not needed in t is system and that the objection is therefore based on 

false premises. However, by that time we already had the directive to 

concentrate the whole effort of the Metallurgical Laboratory on helping 

duPont carry out the construction of the helium cooled po'.ve r unit. It is 

this distinction bet-.rveen the whole effort and almost the whole effort which 

makes all t he difference from the point of view of suppressing developments 
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which are needed for safeguard i~ these projects from possible failure. 

Without a perraanent boa rd of experts to whom the scientists can 

go a nd who can raise their voice in favor of sanity, the course of this 

work remains hazardous and i nsecure. iThether some of the scientists ought 

to be used as members of suc h a board or whether it would be preferable to 

have such a board composed of o thers and gradually educgte them to make 

them capeble of fulfilling a useful function is a questioP which I wish to 

leave open at the present time. 

TriE SCIENTISTS ··TrFOUT REPREr::EHTATION 

There is reason to believe that in the past in a surprisi~ly 

larr;e number of ce.ses of impend i111; decisions there was in fact a practically 

unanimous opinion amol'l!; the scientists who wern competent to judge. This 

opinion found, however., no expression a nd h11.s not become a matter of of

ficial record. In most other cases when there was a division of opinion 

the dissenting op inion represented a compar~tively small minor ity. 

If there had been a mechanism for putting; this collective opinion 

on record it would have been difficult for the authorities who were re

sponsible for takilf,; far-reaching decisior.s to make the mistakes which 

were made because those in authority would have bee n faced with the choice 

of follo·wing the collect ive recommendation of t he scientists or taking 

the full responsibility of going agair.st a practically unanimous recom

mendatiol'.. 

The impor t a nce of this ques t ion was recognized by us fr om the 

very beginning of this work and t!>erefore as soon as we realized that the 

work or, uns eparated uranium 'n ig ht enable us t o construct at an early date 

atomic bombs c ons istir~ of element 49 we pressed as hard as we could for 
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the official recognition of a group of competent scientists who could 

put their opinions on the record. ~~ch a co~~ittee was at last appointed 

under the chairmanship of Dr. Urey in Jur,e 1940 and was to act in an ad-

visory capacity to Dr . i3rig,gs. The fi rst meeting oi' this comnittee was, 

however, also its last meeting, since the group was im~ediately dissolved 

on the grourrl that it might lead to C!"iticism if later at a Congressional 

investigation it should be found that Uovernmer-1;; 1'unds were expended at 

the recommendation of "this conmittee w} ich included men who -.r~ere not 

American citizens of loq>; standing. It was said in order to avoid such 

criticism it was necessary to have a c ommittee the membership of wnich 

was limited to l~erican citize ns of long standing. 

(Incidentally, the cocrmittee recommended unanimously before it 
disbanded the allocation of the sUr:J. of about one-half Million dollars for 
demonstratirt; oy :nears of a large scale experiment the possibility of the 
chain reaction with unseparated urn . .i.um in a graphite uranium sys~en . As 
a consequence of the dissolution of this committee t'ir. 'li igner wrote to 
Dr. ~r iggs and as ~ed to be relieved of any further participation in the 

- uraniu.'ll work and he did not resume this work until a bout six months later . 
Others who did not go this far were nevert·.eless deeply affected in their 
attitude towards this work . ) 

As tirne went on it became gradually clear that the attitude that 

first me.nifested itself with respect to the forei~n born scier;i..is ls ex-

tended to practically all competent men and at no t ime since tLe d issolu-

tion of the first committee of scientists was it pof.:;:;ible to have a repre -

sentation of the competer.t men wno are giving their full ti:ne and atten-

tion to the uranium work. Such a group of scienlists would of course Lave 

to cut across the borderlines of the different uranium projects in order 

to be able to perforr:1 a useful funct ion and no sue), group can tnerefore 

function as long as compartmentalization within the ura.niur.J. work is main-

t ail1ed. It vri l therefore be necessary to discuss whether or not t . is 
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compe.r tmer.te.liza t ior: of information is justi!'ied from the point of viev; 

0f r.1a i nta ini l'{; secrecy so t !: a '. r;< nay see whether the gain il! secrecy, 

if al!y, can compensate f oi" t l.e very g reat. da;;1ag e wh ich th is compart

mentalizat io n causes. This point will be d is c~ssed in a~other section . 

At present tne re ai"e r.u:J.O l"tJ 11S sciertists' ::tostly rhys icists 

a nd chemists , eng<.{;ed iT'. this work and amorg the m a nu'!1ber o f r.1en w··,ose 

record in this wo rk durir!€ the pa!.d. four yea!' s clearly shows that they 

are capable of foresight ard balanced judgment. J{ost of the scientists 

er~agec in t.ris work have establi:ohed positicl"s at so:ne university from 

'IFh icl, they have take:r leave o:' abserce . He ···e is a 'body o:' , en ·.·: ose 

full time ar:.d attentior: is devoted to tris HO k . If they we re per:nitted t o 

d iscuss with eac h oi..her f r eely impending decis io ns a d if they could 

go co l lec+ive l y u n record i t waul" 'lcCo::,e al'rare n t t hat the men w .o are 

compete nt are in a surprisingly l arge numbe r of cases united in their 

opinio l! o .. tl:e mo re importart is s ues and trat t'h.e re is r. tore often than 

r;ot a strong majo rity and a compa ra tively srr.all d iss entirg minority on 

most other issues . 
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February 28, 1944 
L. Szilard 

PART IV 

PSYCiiJI.OO ICAL SITUATION OF THE SCIENTISTS 

In order to understand this situation one has alao to underatand 

the psychological reaction of the scientists which is a very important part 

of the general picture. The trouble started when, in June 1940, it became 

evident that it would be impossible to have a body who could speak in the 

name of the scientists who know moat about this field. At that time nobody 

knew more about the potential possibilitiea of the chain reaction in 

uranium than Fermi, Wigner, and m;yaelf. At first when we were excluded 

from the committee which Dr. Urey tried to organize in June 1940 (on the 

ground that if money were appropriated on the recommendation of men who 

were not American citizens of long standing it might cause trouble in a 

later Co~ressional iwestigation) some of our colleagues argued that it 

would be possible for us to make our voices beard through the mouths of 

aome ot our American colleagues. 

The attitude taken toward the foreign born acientiets in the 

early atage• of this work had far reaching consequenoes affeoti~ the 

attitude towards the American born 1cientista. Onoe the general principle 

that authority and responeibility should be given to those who had the 

beat knowledge and judgment is abandoned by discriminating against J'he 

foreign born scientists, it is not possible to kphold this principle with 

•••pee'\ to American born scientists either. If authority is not given 

For The Atomic Energy Commission . 

e. A?~/~ 
Director, Division uf Classification 
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r.ason to give it to the seoom-best man and one may ghe it to the 

third- or fourth- or .fifth-beat men, whichever o.f' them appears to be moat 

agreeable on purely subjective grounda. 

Immediately after the dissolution of Urey's committee, Kr. Wigner 

wrote to Dr. Briggs aslci~ to be relieved from collabo rati~ in the uraniunl 

work. Re did not take an active part in this work until much later. 

Since Kr. Wigner was a sort of symbol for those who were convinced of the 

necessity of collaborati~ in this field with the U. S. Government, the 

fact that he was discour~ was an incalculable loss at that ttme. 

When in November 1940 contracts were placed with Columbia 

University, it was specified that Fermi and I not be given knowledge con-

cerni~ the development U the centrifuge supported by the lavy. Jlr. 

fermi was visibly affected bf this and he has from that time on ahown a 

very marked attitude o~ bei~ always ready to be of 88rvioe rather than 

conaideri~ it his duty to take th' initiative. It so happena that early 

in 1940 I had given some tho~ht to methods of maintUniq; a counter ... 

current o.f' uranium hexafluoride in a centrifuge which I diaouased with 

Urey and after Wovember 1940 Urey waa not free to continue theae discus-

sions. I tel t ao discouraged by this that I failed eYe-D to work up and 

write down soiDIII earlier nuclear measurement& wlU.bh Zinn and I made in 

1939. These measurements gave information on the .f'iasion oroaa section 

ot u236. Had our value been known to Urey and had been aware thAt 

separation of the uranil.lll isotopes would receive adequate support, we 

certainly would have gone through the simple calculations f 



In the period from liovember 1940 to Bovember 1941 information 
A 

waa withheld not only from us but pertinent information was not oom-

municated~for reasons unknow~by Dr. Briggs to members of the uraniua 

committee who served under hie chairmanshiJ M'ter the British Govern

ment drew the attention of the U. S. Goverzment to the possibility of 

making small atomic bombs fro~ u236, an advisory subcommittee to the 

uranium committee was appointed of which both Fermi and I were members. 

However, instead of allowing us to look at the problema as a whole and 

put on record our balanced conclusions, we were asked specific questions. 

The chief question we were asked was somewhat like this: nWill the 

spontaneous fission or uranium that has to be attributed to u235 make it 

dU'tioul t to set off bombs made of 235?" I remember that I asked that a 

statement be included in the recommendation of the subcommittee to the 

effect that there is no reason to believe that the spontaneous fission of 

uranium has to be attributed to u235 rather than to u238 • The text ot 

the recommendation of the subcommittee was never communicated to us so 

that we did not even know what we had "recommended.... This is another 

example of the queation-anner game and another example for how not to 

use the scientists. This subcommittee had, I believe, two meetings 

throughout the whole of ita existence. Incidentally, llr. Wigner, who 

at this time was again workimg on uranium. was excluded from the meetimga. 

After collaboration with Emgland was established, a number of 

British colleagues came over to visit this country. They were asked not 

to discuss with Fermi and me the setting off of the atomic bomb , but 

they were free to talk to )(r. Wigner. Now Fermi and I had oertaiD ideas 

on this subject, but since there was nobody in the u. S. worki~ alo~ 
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that line. there was nobody in the U. S.withwhom to discuss our ideas 

and the only efficient way of discussi~ them and communicatiqr; them to the 

U. s. Goverl'llllSnt would have been through our British colleagues and this 

way was barred to us. 

Subsequently I did discuss some of my ideas with Dr. Teller who 

joined us at Coluobia University. but in January 1942 we were told to 

stop talking to Teller because Teller was not considered cleared. ~ -that time I succeeded in getting Teller interested in the 
~ -

_)method of setti~ off of the atomic bomb in which I firmly 

believed. I suggested to Teller that he go on with this work alone, but I 

found him so shaken by the attitude taken towards him that he was unable 

to work along thia lim and did not take It up until after the creation of 

Dr. Oppenheimer'-• project of which he is now a umber. 

Our British colleagues who visited this country in 1941 .tully 

realized the hana done to the American work through this oompartmentaliza-

tion and freely expressed themselves to this effect. Their attitude was 

summed up by G. P. Thompson who said somethi~ like this: I believe that 

the Government may suooeed in keepiq; moat of the work on uranium aeoret 

from the men who do the work--but will 1 t succeed in keeping any of it 

secret from the Germans? 

It would, however, be a mistake to think that in keeping per-

tinent information from physicists is an isolated phenomenon limited tn 

the foreign-born. That was the case only when the trouble started; later 

information was more and more kept from Dr. Urey who ie American born, a 

Iobel prize winner. and fro~ other Americana who haYe a key position in 
~~ 

this work. Amort; the / Nobel prize winrll-,f r. Urey hu been perhapt pU8hed 
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around more than any of the others and the only explanation of which the 

acientista could think for this phenomenon is the fact that he took a stand 

against the application of the neutrality act toward the Republican Spanish 

government duri~ the SpaniahCivil War. He iS, people say, considered to 

have been prematurely anti-Fascist. Another American born scientist may 

be looked upon with some suspicion because he was considered a pacifist or 

non-interventionist and he is not encouraged to keep contact with Oppen-

heimer•s project. Some excuae can always be found in every individual 

case, but the net result is that the scientist& are annoyed, feel ~ppy 
' 

and incapable of livi~ up to their responsibility which thia unexpected 

turn in the development of physics has thrown into their lap. As a con• 

sequence of this, the morale ha1 suffered to the point *here it almo1t 

amounts to a loss of faith. The scientists shrug their shoulder• and go 

through the notions of performing their duty. They no lo~er ~onsider 

th~~s of this work as their responsibility. In the Chicago project 

the morale ot the soientiata could almost be plotted in a graph by count• 

i~ the n\lll'lber of lights burni~ after dinner in the of.ficea of Eckhart 

Hall. At present the lights are out. 

SEC~Y 

I wish now to diacuss what ,ain in secrecy i1 achieved by 

withholdi~ info~tion from those scientists who have shown initiative 

in the past and who would show initiative at present it they were not 

tru.trated in their work. There is a unanimous opinion amo~ the acienti1t. 

that there ia no appreciable gain ln aeorecy ~ wlShbeldlmg . iarormation 

from the key men. All these men have a loq; record whioh il known to maey 
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of their colleagues. Mauy of them have known each other for OTer 20 

years. It is inconceivable that a~ of these scientists should disclose 

technic al information to the enemy. As a matter of fact, there is not a 
\ OVL ~· -<~.-~ • ,/ _/ 

si~le case in the history of the worldJ where a sc1entist has betrayed the 

trust of the G overrrnent for which he worked in wo.rtime. 

That secrecy is important was recognized by macy of us in Maroh 

1939 and t he re is a lo~ record of documents ahowi~ that we did our beat 

to get the support of the Govermnent for organizirg secrecy and that it waa 

the representatives of the Government who failed to realize the importanoe 
~ 

of secrecy at that time, just as B CO 8: they failf' to realize the hara 

--
due to secrecy in the wro~ place. 

In the circumstance& the compartmentalization impoaed on the 

scientists is considered by them as unjustified and the argument that it 

is necessary for reasons of security is rejected by them. 

At present the responsibility for secrecy rests with the Army 

and the methods for safeguardi~ secrecy are essentially the routine 

methods which usually are applied by the Army to develiJmente very dif-

ferent from the character of the uranium projects. Leaks at present are 

numerous and the r1ature of some of those leaks is well known to the 

scientists. Jl'ew of ua doubt, for instance, that the Germans know the 

looation of our sites, which is very regrettable. lio information of a 

technical nature is, however, leaking out through the scientiata who 

have key positions in this work, at least none of ua believes that leak1 

of this nature occur. 
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OB.JEC TIVE LOSSES DUK TO COKPAR'DAENTALIZATIOI 

T.he moat important loss due to compartmentalisation of informa-

tion in the uranium work is probably represented by the m.thods which re-

main undiscovered in America in spite of the large number of potential 

inventors engaged in the uranium work because of the frustration of the 

scientists due to the compartmentalization. this loss cannot be objeoti~e-

ly evaluated at present. In the following I will list, howe~er, a nuaber 

of instances of which I have intimate personal knowledge of the facti 

and am aati1fied that compartmentalization of information led to a consider• 

able delay of thl work: 

1. The failure to realize the pouibility of' small and ef-

f'ioient atomic bombs built of 25 mentioued before. 

2. Our failure to introduce the mag nea ium reduction of uranium 

tetra!'luoride in 1941. Thia was primarily due to the fact that the know-

ledge that uranium tetrafluoride was available in Urey•a project was with-

held from ae and so I was not able to take au.y action along thia line until 
C'~t~ 

the middle of 1942. This w.J both a great lo .. in time and a substantial 

loaa in money since the magnesium reduction would have made it unneoeuar,y 

to build installations for calcium distillation and for the whole Westing-

hou1e metal production program. 

3. Information being withheld from Teller is chiefly responsible 

f'or the late start on the theoretical work on l 
for setti~ of't atomic bombs. 

4:. The inhibition of' the discuss ion between Teller and me 1a 

directly responsible for a loss of' six months in real hi~ the importance 

.J 
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of purityi~ eleaeDt 94. This point was recorded b;y me in a meao addreaaed 

to Dr. Compton. __...,.... 

~ -6. Another in.tanoe where aeoreoy in the wro~ plaoe haa oauaed 

donaiderable damage ia oonneoted with the development of the centrifuge 

by Westi~houae. The men at Weat1~house who knew the portent or that 

development were not ree to communicate their knowledge to certain other 
·~ 

key men in the Weati~houae organization upon whose good will the 

f'aoilities made aTailable tor this development by Weati~houae depended. 

This alowed down the development or the centrifuge by Weati~houae. 

Thia and also that Jlurphree• s meD failed adequately to realise the ia-

portanoe of' the counter current method aponaored by Urey, aooounta probably 

f'or the faot that the centrifuge development fell behind so muoh that it 

praotioally was thrown overboard in favor of other deTelopmenta. The 

aoientista do not know enoqgh o£ these happenings to be able to expreaa 

a~ opinion with assurance, but they are tar froa bei~ aatiatied that 

the ctentrituge is not a potent method f'or aeparati~ isotopes. It would 
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not be too surpria i~ to me if atomic bombs manufactured by the Ge rmam 

by the centrifuge method were the first to go into action. 
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